About us
Who we are
How Why DIY is a network of web
developers, digital media practitioners,
artists and others.

What we do
How Why DIY produces events such as
Jelly Liverpool, Ignite Liverpool and
Social media café Liverpool.

How? Why? DIY! was originally set up to
answer just those questions and to give
people the skills with which to do it.
Our network of web developers, digital
media practitioners, artists and other
interested parties from Liverpool was
originally set up to create a single event in
an effort to teach others about the
transformational power of digital
technology- that was back in 2010.
But we’re still going strong.

Our other projects include

PC recycling
We’ve recently refurbished 3 Pc’s for a
Community Centre in Bootle.

Workshops for youth centre’s
Our members are available for hire to
run workshops in youth centre’s and
schools.

Digital awareness workshops and
surgeries
We organize FREE social media
surgeries for charities and community
groups; most recently at BBC Radio
Merseyside.

How? Why? DIY!
Liverpool’s show you how
and why events
How Why DIY c.i.c

JOIN US
how-why-diy.com
Newsletter subscription
http://eepurl.com/rwp8P

1st Floor
96 Bold Street
Liveprool, L1 4HY
www.how-why-diy.com
E: info@how-why-diy.com
M: 07940584482

Insert Headline Here
If you're looking for the opportunity to meet fellow
coders, technologists, website designers, artists
and digital marketing professionals then Jelly
Liverpool is for you.
Jelly Liverpool is a relaxed friendly networking and
co-working experience. We come together to work
side by side for the day, allowing us to consult,
relax, converse, compare and share. A monthly
gathering that creates opportunities for
collaboration and cooperation.

Enlighten us but make it
quick!
We’re passionate about sharing knowledge and
experiences, so Ignite Liverpool produces a
quarterly event where members of the public are
invited to present on a subject they are passionate
about.
At this really popular event we get around 15
people to present their passions using a five
minute Power Point presentation, where the
slides are set to automatically forward ever fifteen
seconds, at the end of this relaxed evening we ask
a volunteer to improvise a talk for us which is
hugely popular with the crowd.

Jelly has a significant impact on the people who
attend and the wider digital and creative ecosystem
of the city. Jelly Liverpool offers those who work
independently or remotely an environment to
broaden their network whilst continuing with work.
Jelly Liverpool takes place once a month and is
free to attend.
E: jellyliverpool@gmail.com
W: jellyliverpool.com
Twitter: @jellyliverpool
Jelly Liverpool is supported by Mi Liverpool through
ACME at Liverpool Vision

#SMCLIV - for the digitally
engaged and digitally
enraged.

Ignite Liverpool started in 2010 and has had nearly
20 events since then, with most of them taking
place at Leaf Café on Bold Street. Visit our
Youtube channel to view previous talks.
youtube.com/user/igniteliverpool

#smcliv is a fun and informal (but informing!) evening
of discussion and socialising for everyone interested
in the digital world.
Whether you’re newly interested or are a confirmed
digital junky, come and be informed and inspired.
Each evening is made up of a series of short sessions
led by some of the most exciting and forward looking
individuals locally, followed by a chance to ask
questions, start your own discussion and meet
people.

SMCLiv is free to attend
Ignite Liverpool is free to attend
E: admin@igniteliveprool.com
W: igniteliverpool.com
Twitter: @igniteliv

E: socialmediacafeliverpool@gmail.com
W: socialmediacafeliveprool.wordpress.com
Twitter: @smcliv

Ignite Liverpool is supported by Open Labs at
LJMU but is always seeking further support.

Social Media Café Liverpool is an affair of the heart
and does not receive support apart from those
involved.

